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* In order to aid in the popularisation of the aims and
* decisions of the First International Conference of llegro Work-
* ers, the Executive Committee appeals to all readers of the
■ "Negro Worker" to acknowledge the receipt of this bulletin
i in order to ensure future issues. 1’he I egro press in America
1 and the African colonies, as well 8s the revolutionary trade-
1 union press of the metropolitan countries, are especially re

quested to reprint reports and resolutions adopted at the Con-
' ference. Additional copies of the rtITegro Worker11 and further
1 information about the Conference can be obtained by writing
■± to the Secretary-'i'reasurer, Fegro Bureau,F. Rotesoodstasse,
1 Hamburg, Germany.
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to All Toilers of tbe Worldi 

To All iegro Workers and P«aflantaJ

Comrades;
This lnt«rnatlocal Conference of Begro Workers realises that act

ion of the UacDonald Labour Government in refusing to permit the Coa- 
. fa re nee to be beld in England is instigated by fear of tbe rising re
volt of tbe workers ajfd peasants of tbe colonial and semi-colonial 
countries upon wbon tbe imperialist Briton bas grown fat.

Tbs magnificent struggles of tbe Indian and Chinese workers and

feasants against their continued exploitation by the foreign imperia- 
ists and tbeir lackeys, the native bourgeoisie, together with tbe 

struggles of Segro workers and peasants of Higeria, Gambia, Soatb Af- 
rlcajunya, etc® bas frightened the British imperialists into tbe sup
pression of tbe elementary rights of meetings and discussion. This 
action of tbe MacDonald Government, which has up to now sought to a^ue 
its responsibility for tbe butchery, exploitation and slavery of tbs 
native w orkers in tbs colonial countries behind tbe pretext of tbs 
rights of tbs Dominion Government of South Africa, etc., exposes its 
true anti-working class role and shows its true imperialist color.

It further reveals tbe complete unity ff  HacDonald and tbe Bri
tish Labour Party wltb Hertzog in imposing tbe anti-native lows and 
with tbs imperialists* plunderers and murderers in Africa, West Indies 
and other colonies and as well shows the falsity of tbe leaders,Gar
vey, Seme Thaele, etCoe are seeking to delude the Segro masses tar 
statements that Hertzog, Pirow, Smuts, etc. are acting v.ithout the' 
consent in opposition to the LLacDonald Government when they sup
press and murder the native toilers.

a h  the murders, plunderings and bitter exploitation of tbs Seg
ro toiliog masses have been carried out with tbe direct participation 
of tbe L&Sour Government* are carried out with the knowledge of ILacDo- 
nald, Thomas, Lord Passfield, all of whom are beld responsibls for all 
tbe crimes committed by the agents of British Imperialism in the colo
nies® #

The Jiao Donald Government is part and parcel of tbs Second Social
ist and Amsterdam Internationals. Tbe "socialists" and reformists of 
all countries fully support capitalist exploitation and imperialist 
oppression in tbe colonies. The socialists of France, Belgium, Hollan< 

fc&ae UcSoA*, and other countries are all imperialist allies helping to 
maintain and strengthen the existing conditions in tbe colonies. Tbs 
Amsterdam Second Internationals on a world scale collaborate with 
tbs League of Bations and the International Labour Office, and are do
ing everything in their power to find new ways ana moaus ror suppress
ing tbe revolutionary movement of the colonial peoples for tbe purpose 

i of disarming tbe toiling masses in the colonies, and for preserving 
tbe slave conditions of labour of the colored peoples.

legro workers and peasants, only by means of active revolutionary 
struggle will it be possible for the working class to obtain its libera
tion. Only by following the splendid example of tbe Hosslan workers 
will tbe colonial peoples be able to bring about their "October",'and 
Ay overthrowing imperialist supremacy, build up a Socialist society, 
where national discrimination and raze hatred^ill vanish for ever, wbsc 
peace. Liberty and eauality for all workers will rfign supreme.

Down witn tbe Bobber* and Bloody Inqparialistsl 
Down with tbe Social-fhscists and reformists from tbe Second and 

Amsterdam Internationals, lackeys of Capitalism and traitors of tbe 
working class!

Down with the League of nations and tbe International Labour Of
fice, agenta of tbe International Bobbers I

Logg live tbe Uni tad Sfcaat of the Workers of all countries, nation 
,&14ties and races!

Long live tbe relentless struggle against all exploiters and op**?'‘
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To the Workers ©f all Countries!!
To all Oppressed Peoples of the World I

Comrades,
The International Confareno« of Negro workers has gathered at the 

time of the most acute sharpening of the olass contradictions all over 
the world. The agrarian and industrial orisis is gnawing at the capital
ist world. The plundering classes are endeavouring to unload all the 
difficulties of the crisis onto the backs of the working masses. The im- 
poveris»tlo.n and pauperisation of the peasantry is steadily growing, tens 
of millions of workers throughout the world are thrown out of work, ex
ploitation is taking on ever more cruel and merciless forms. This offens
ive of the exploiters calls forth ever-increasing resistance on the part 
of the workers. The struggle is seething in all parts of the globe. How
ever, nowhere has it taken on suoh a gigantic awing as in the Colonies.
The oolonial world has come to be the most important sector for the Anti-
Imperialist Struggle. China, India, Indo-China---three oountriea in which
practically one-half of the human race live, are embraced by a most pow
erful revolutionary movement, directed against Imperialism, against their 
own and foreign oppression.

The united forces of the Reaction, comprised of the imperialists, 
rich landowners, bankers, manufacturers, and militarists do not stop be
fore even mass executions, murders and inhuman tortures, for the purpose 
of suppressing the Chinese Revolution, to stop the movement of the Chine
se workers and peasants, struggling for their independence, for land, for 
radical improvement of their labor conditions, for a decent human exist
ence. The united dark forces succeeded in physically destroying the van-
fuard of the proletariat and the peasantry, and temporarily to hold up he movement. However, this did not last long. Having gathered fresh 
forces, and reorganised their ranks, the Chinese workers and peasants 
waged a new struggle. They have created their class political and trale 
union organisations, in the fire of the struggle they have hammered out 
their worker-peasant Bed Army, are firmly establishing themselves over a 
significant part of the territory of South China, setting up their worker- 
peasant Soviet Power, doing away with tha oppression of the landowners 
and capitalists wherever they come, building up a new life, governed by 
the workers themselves.

In India, where aIre a<3j more than three hundred years that the rul
ing classes of Great Britain have been existing on the blood and sweat or 
the natives, a gigantic revolutionary movement is developing today, 
than two years since the workers of Bombay and other industrial centres, 
i n n u m b e r  of stubborn fights conducted an heroic struggle against fo
reign and national capital for better living conditions* This struggle 
has served to awaken and bring into action the town poor and peasant mas
ses. the British "Labor" Oovernmant 7/ho refused to permit our Conferen
ce to ccnvene in London, does not stop before the most orusl repressions 
in order to supress the movement of tho toiling masses. The India bour
geoisie is already about to compromise with British Imperialism. The 
toilers of India, however, will continue the struggle, for their own li
ving interests are concerned, for only complete independence, an agrari
an revolution and the establishment of the worker-peasant government axe 
able to radically improve their living conditions.

With great foroe is the revolutionary movement in Indo-China develop** 
ing, this being the basic colony of French Imperialism. For long and as 
it seemed, patiently, have the peasants and workers of Indo-China suffer
ed from the horrible exploitation of the French capitalists, bankers and 
officialdom. The last two years show that the workers of Indo-China. un
der the leadership of their revolutionary vanguard have begun a relent
less struggle against their oppressors. In spite of the savage treatment, 
in spite of executions, torture, mass arrests, etc., the mcveuent is ex
tending. The banners with revolutionary slogans, -with the emblem of the 
hammer and sickle, are flourishicg to-day not only in China and India,, 
bat also in Indo-China.
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The whole colonial world has been brought into aotlon. Not only 

Asia, bat also the countries of Latin-America, and finally Afrioa,are 
being drawn more and more into this great straggle.

The International Conference of Negro Workers, for the first time 
in the history of humanit* uniting the representatives of one of the most 
exploited and oppressed divisions of the Labour Army, oannot pass by this 
heroio straggle. With great animation and enthusiasm, of whioh only 
olass brothers, allies and comrades are oapable, are we following up 
these great events developing in China, India, Indo-China and through
out the v/hole colonial world. We hereby send our warm fraternal greet
ings to the heroic fighters. We solemnly promise to intensify Hur own 
stru^le against the oppressors, to widen the front of the straggle of 
t&e oppif&ssed classes and peoples against World Imperialism, treatening 
the 7/orld with fresh wars, with new deaths and suffering, with ever 
'sharper and more acute methods of exploitation.

"Down with the bloody, plundering imperialism!
Long live the struggle of the oppressed classes and nations!
All hail the herioo workers and peasants of China, India,Indo-China!
Ufc the United Front of the Oppressed Colonial Peoples and the 

World-rroletariatl
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OP TIES FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF NEGRO WORKERS.

nnnti»nnnti«i ' H«ntiH«mi»nn
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THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF NEGRO WORKERS.• i i i i «i 11 t • i i 11 i
By 7. Chattopadhyaya.

The idea of an international conference of Negro workers was first 
tafeeted at the Second World Congress of the League Against Imperialism 
hjald in July 1929 at Frankfurt am Main, where among the 400 odd delega
tes that had come from all parts of the world, there wej© a number of 
Negro delegates from Africa and Amerioa, besides various non-Negro de
legates directly interested in the organisation of the Negro masses for 
t^e struggle against' imperialism. The reports submitted to that pong- 
ress on the conditions of life of the Negro masses under British, French, 
Belgian, Portuguese and American imperialist exploitation showed‘clear
ly Cl) that there was a considerable similarity in those conditions in 
the various African colonies: (2) that the Negro workers In the various 
oolonies were isolated from one another and from the workers of other 
ooantries; (3) that the v£st Negro masses were completely unorganised; 
and (4) that they wea being politically misled and deceived for the be
nefit of the capitalists and imperialists by Garveyisti, pan-Afrioanism, 
national reformism and trade union reformism. It was felt that it was 

tessential to undertake the organisation, particularly the trade union 
organisation, of the Negro workers, the coordination on an internation
al scale, and the organisation of the anti-imperialist struggle of the 
Negroes on a class basis as against the racial * nationalism that was be
ing preaohed by blaok capitalists and agents of imperialism. In order to 
achieve these ends, a Provisional International Committee of Negr6 Work
ers was constituted under the chairmanship of James W. Ford, National 
Organiser of the Trade Union Unitjr League, U.S.A., and it was resolved 
•to convene an international conference on July 1st, 1930, to take place 
in London, the metropolis of tho largest Slave Empire of the World.

Bat at the critical moment the profits ani privileges of the Bri- 
tiah slave-drivers are being carefully protected by the "Labour" Govern
ment and the organisers of the Conference were informed on May 21st 
that his Majesty’s Government would not allow the Conference to be held
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in London. The faote have been published by Comrade Glyn Evans in answer 
to an editorial note in the I«L«P. organ, the "New Leader", which in all 
matters relating to the struggles; of the colonial peoples has systematic
ally supported the imperialist polioy anl actions of the MacDonald Govern
ment* Tne meaning of the Home Secretary's refusal !,to give any sanction 
to the proposed Conference or,to authorise facilities for the attendance 
of delegates” is perfectly clear* Hot only were no facilities authorised 
but steps were taken to prevent Negro workers' delegates from landing and 
to harass those that were in England, The "Daily Herald' deolared in its 
issue of June 6th that "orders were issued yesterday that all port office 
iala should keep a lookout for Negro delegates who uay try to enter this 
country

AJfcl the mandated delegates of Negro workers’ organisations from the 
(JoId Coast, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, etc. who arrived in London with pas- 

perfectly in order were followed and harassed by Scotland Yard de-** 
tectives till their position became intolerable. These legroes are all 
British subjects who in their own ccuntrleTSv told how proud they shouli be 
to be members of the free and democratic British CooLicnwealth of Nations!

While the MacDonald Government thus prevented the Negro workers from 
meeting in London and from denouncing the crimes of British Imperialism in 
Africa the Colonial Governments did thsir part by refusing passports to 
Negro delegates to leave their country 0 The result was that the South Af
rican delegates5 representing important militant unions„ the delegates iron 
ths Frenoh and the Belgian Congo, from the Portuguese Angola, end other ter
ritories were vnable to he present at the Conferenae0In spite of these iinpediments9 a more determined effort ought perhaps
to have been made to hold the Conference in London snd thus to challenge th< 
"Labour Government to use force in suppressing it0 This would have even mo« 
re clearly exposed its true imperialist character0 But the organisers deoid* 
ed to hold the Conference in Hamburg, where, after unavoidable delays occa
sioned by the change in its venue, it was opened oh July 7thQ There were 
delegates, including a woman, from seven important regro unions in the U.S 
(miners,, r#il»ay workers* needle trades, etc0) 8nd delegates from Jafflsios, 
NigeriaGambia B Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast and from the former German co1 
lony of Cameroon8 as well as a white delegate from the South Afrioan lTegro 
workers' org8nisations0 Owing to the absenoe of representation from the 
Frenoh oolonies, from East Africa, from the Belgian and Portuguese territos 
rles^ and from the Latin Amerioan countries, it was ebvious that this first 
meeting of Negro workers was more a preparatory Conference, the xolitical 
importance of which is rone the less very considerable0 The very fact that 
suoh 8 conference W8S held, and the clear line of polioy and action laid 
down in the resolutions are bound to have a strong influence upon the de
velopment of the struggleoThe agenda of the Conference included all the important aspects ox 
the problem0 After messages of solidarity hsd beer personally delivered 
by the fraternal delegates of the League Against Imperialism and the Inter
national Red Aids and letters and telegrams had been read from the R»I..L.U« 
from the Red Sports International, from, the Proletarian Congress of Labour. 
Manila, etc*, a comprehensive report on the work of the Internationsl^Com- 
mittee1during the eleven months of its existence was made by James W.Ford, 
Showing the great difficulties met with in getting into touch with the Neg
ro workers in most parts of Africa, as well as the successes achieved by 
the organisers in the short time at their disposal„ The various delegates 
dealt with the conditions el the tfegro workers in their respective countries 
special interest attaohing to the report made by Small on behalf of the 
Bf^urst Trad# Union which had conducted a valiant fight at the end of last 
year against the Margarine Combine® A very clear and instructive statement 
was made b̂ r George Padmore, *of the Negro Trade Union Committee of the BILU,
on the "Ecenomio struggles and tasks of t-he Iegro workers"« He summed up the effects of imperialist exploitation on the condition of the Negro inSs®
ses* pointed out that the mass struggles of the millions of super-exploited 
T egroes in Africa,and America egsinst the imperialist offensive (South jkf-



rica Haiti., the 7/est Indies a ad the U.S»A-coincided with the revolt 
of other colonial peoples (India, Indochina, etc.) and with the revolu
tionary movement of the proletariat in the capitalist countries; warned 
the workers against the national repression of the Negro middle class end 
intelligentsia; drew attention to the increasingly favourable objective 
conditions lor the development of working class leadership, and sketched 
the outlines of a programme for the revolutionary organisation of the mil- 
liofik of- toiling peasantsa These facts were incorporated in a resolution j
that was unanimously adopted*-liVilson of the American Negro labour Congress, made an appeal for a 
more "vigorous struggle against forced labour and poll tax^o He warned th,t 
Negro workers against the legislative illusions deliberately created by 
the League of Nations 8nd the International Labour Office and oalled upon, 
them to- resort to direct action to recover their lands, refuse to pay ta- 

v.Sr> repudiate indentures* to fight against the "pass" and the J 
"compound" system, to fight against their tribal chiefs who are agents of 
imperialism etc. Very important at the present moment is the resolution 
on the "War Hanger and its significance to the Eegro Messes" ]Presented by 
Tom Marsh of the National Democratic Party of Nigeria„ After P°i£ 
out how black troops have been used for decades 8S cannon fodder by the 
imperialist powers and how they have even been employed to crush the re
volutionary movement of the workers in the imperialist countries the re
solution shows the growing danger of war and of an imperialist attack on 
the Soviet Union0 It points out that "in case of such * *  i s  the
tssk of all Negro toilers to struggle on the side of the Soviet Union
agcinst^iai rgSOlu-ti0ns werec passed against lynching, against the white 

>r in Alabama (U.S.A.), protesting against the MacDonald Governmentterror m  Axaoacia jt'A w +v> &for refusing permission to hold the Conference in London and against the
«!outh African and other Governments for refusal to grant passports.

A new International Committee was elected consisting of Jamesu*Ford
/ tt o k \ t WowV-1 n«; ( U S A  ) Georpe Padmore (U.S.A.), G.Reid (\*est In
iioftii Marsh(I'igeria} ,* i.Hiller !Gambia, slfd'lSU'Kouyat£ (French West Africa)* Representatives of Haiti, Liberia ana ^asx
Africa are to be a d d ^  deleg8ti0n „f the Revolutionary Trade Union
Movement (Trade Union Oppfsition) arrived in the hall and were warmly gree- 
ted by the negro delegates, while on the second day there wes a crowded 
meeting of Hamburg workers who extended an enthusiastic 
Tipo-ro delegates a few of whom spoke at the meeting.The Conference which was marked throughout by enthusiasm lasted 
days and ended fittingly with the singing of the "International". An of-
* U i S  * £ “ $ 8  WorldXCongress°ofhtheeR?f!l!u. as^guestB. *!««. d.l^

reSS°There is one observation that deserves to be recorded regarding the 
Kegro Conference. There was a marked difference between the Negroes from 
+ Ttn-ii-Prt states who; are industrial workers w^th completely proletarian 
pByohology and outlook, and the delegates from Africa who have ™ r. o* the 
Lntcntv of the small farmer0 Ihe conditions of the problem in Africa 
necessitate different methods and tactics from those in the U.S.A., ®n 
there mav be a tendenov for the Negro workers from the U.S.A. to look 
the African Tegro question too muoh from the American point of V1®w° 
Nevertheless it is a gain to the African worker to come into contact 
vith the representatives of the far more advanoed Negro proletariat 
Amerioet ?Me contact has been achieved by the Conference.



juie Following is a Summery of the Comrade Ford’s Speech'to the Conferenc e 
Comrades,
* The International TU Committee of Uegro workers had its beginning in 

1920 when we noticed the introduction of rationalisation speed-up in the Me
tropolitan and colonial countries* These capitalist methods in industry 
were introduced in order to enable the bourgeoisie to squeeze ss' much as 
possible out of the workers* Rationalisation led to strikes and in the 
course of which the workers set up'independent strike leadership.

2» About the same time the imperialists began an intense programme * 
of colonial exploitation, especially in South Africa, v.hile in the Union 
of South Africa the white and native workers closed ranks and began to 
fight shoulaer to shoulder for the first time in the history of the count
ry, All of this intensified the old pre-capitalist forms of exploitation 
and oppression of the Kegro toilers to an unheard of extent.3.P American imperialism also intensified its policy of exploitation 
in the Caribbean area. At the same time we witness sharp class struggles 
in the United States in which the llegro workers were drawn more and more in
to the struggle,, During this period of the revolutionary upsurge we witness 
the herOic struggles of the Chinese proletarian masses agsirst world impe- 
rialism040 In the midst of this world situation the Fourth Congress of the 
HI1U took place, at which an analysis of the struggle was given to the work
ers. The Congress discussed the role of the reformists and social reformists 
It was great inspiration to the revolutionary working class. And as one of 
the delegates I could, not help but being inspired by seeing the way in 
which the various problems of,the workers of the world were handled. After 
the Congress, I took the opportunity as a representative of the Fegro Work
ers of America to make certain proposals to the Secretary of the RI1U. 
These proposals culminated in the organisation of the TTegro Trade Union 
Committee of the RILU, I felt that such an organisation was absolutely ne
cessary in order to combat the reformist tendencies not only among the AF 
of L and other organisations in America but also trade union organisations 
such as the ICU in South Africa, The Committee from its very beginning em
phasises the necessity of stimulating trade union work among Negroes. In 
order to carry out our task effectively we brought into being the ''Negro 
’.Yorker", which is still the collective organiser and agitator of the Commit
tee o I am pleased to state that this bulletin during the last IP 
months met with a great reception both in the United States and in the colo
nies o50 It is also significant to note that the trade ur.ion committee of 
Negro Workers of the RILU came into existence ^ustabout at the time when the 
victorious proletariat of the Soviet Union were launching their historic Fi
ve Year Plan which is moving forward at a tremendous tempo , in 7 the same ti
me undermining world capitalism, and brilliantly laying down the principle 
of the self-determination of racial minoritieso

60 Respite the achievements of the ITegro Trade Union Committee we felt 
it timely to make preparations for the convening of an International T'egro 
Workers' Conference, With this object in view we celled together s small 
group of Negro Delegates who attended the Second World Congress of the Lea
gue Against Imperialism last summer in Frankfort am Main. There we set up 
a provisional committee for making necessary preparations for the calling of 
the First World Conference of Negro Toilers, This assembly to-dsy here in 
stumbing is the culmination of our efforts* and the spirit which is evin
ced here justifies the calling of the Conference,

7 0 The Question which immediately arises, in our minds is: What is our 
task'? We must struggle against class oppression and against racial oppres
sion. We must declare most emphatically tJaat we are a part of the class 
struggle against imperialism and ref ormism, JLc this respect we, tine dele
gates here assembled, representing millions of oppressed, black toilers in iifrica, Ameriea, and I h e  west Indies, etc. must draw inspiration from the j 
struggles of* our comrades in China India, and other parts of the world 
2Hd more, especially, from.the workers ar,d_ peasants of th.e Soviet Union^ ̂
9tfie~building of socialism in. a sixth part or the earth's sur-^face and at



Together with our general organisational and prop-aganda activities amonĝ  the 
Negro masses we must tie on the guard against the impending war danger. <'e 
must dp everything possible to oppose the plans of the imperialists in their 
attempts to impede the building of socialism is the Soviet Union by making 
war upon the proletarian dictatorship. In conclusion, we must emphasise the 
necessity of this Conference to give active leadership and support to the 
Negro Workers throughout the world, and in orcier to do this the following 
steps must be taken; 1} we must organise our forces for unless we do this, 
we will not be able to struggle successfully agsinst our oppressors, 2) we 
must prepare cadres for the struggle for a clear ideological leadership, 
and we must draw up a program of action*

THE ECOi:CIvIC STRUGGLES OF THE 1.5PRO WORKERS 
Reporter - Comrade George ladmore.

Comrades,This lirst International Conference of Negro Workers is meeting at the 
time of deep economic crisis.^ when the capitalists of all countries are inten
sifying the. offensive against the wages and working conditions of the workers 
in all imperialist and colonial countries. It meets at a time when the work
ers are resisting their exploiters with ever increasing militarcy and strug
gle which in the case of a numbei of colonial counlriefi has assumed the cha
racter of armed revolts -~ India} Nigeria, Haiti, etc. and when the work
ers everywhere are more and more developing the counter-offensive against 
capitalist under revolutionary working class leadership.

She crisis has affected with particular force the millions of super
exploited Negroes in both Afrioa and in the Americas* It has aggravated un
employment. wage cuts and speed-up among the Negro workers and accelerated 
the expropriation and ruination of Negro peasantry -- all of this taking pia 
ce under conditions of the most brutal colonial (raoial) oppression has mmea- 
.-'surably deepened the misery and poverty of uie Negro workers everywhere.

The Negro toilers goaded to desperation are answering the imperial 
let offensive by increasing mass struggles. The recent mess uprisings in 
South Afrioa, Nigeria, French Equatorial Africa, Congo, Ladagascar, Haiti, 
the tremendous growth of the strike movement_ among the Negro workers as ma
nifested particularly in South Africa,, Gambia, the West Indies and in the 
increasing participation of the Negro workers together with white workers in 
strikes in the United States —  all shows that the Negro masses have awakened 
and are adding new and powerful forces to the struggle against capitalist
“ ^Ifen^efore the crisis the conditions of fegro toiling masses *«« «”* 
bearable. Stervwhere they are confined to the most unskilled labour for the 
a^me amount of work they receive less than the whites; numerous methods are 
prrnlnved for wringing super profits from their exploitation." The social-fascist parties and trade unior, organisations whether af
filiated with the Amsterdam and II International or the American Federation 
of Labour in the United States, have not defended the interests oi the 
and white workers, but on the contrary.apart from their strike-breaking acti 
vities in the metropolitan countries, these parties actively support the plun 
dering and murdering of colonial and subject peoples by the imperialists.

However, the most dangerous obstacle to the development of the strug
rlee ox the Negro workers in Negro reformism. .

The most subtle and therefore the most dangerous type of this reformism 
is Garve“iSm. Garvevism utilises the feelings of mutual sympathy which exist 
among Negro toileis in all parts of the world by'virtue of their exploitation 
end oppression, NOT in the interests of the Negro toilers, but for the purpr.
se of F?l?oesC’af!r

*overS the6 v/lrld^ against ^ , 1 1 ^  by the W = n  illusion of a "peaceful



return to Africa under imperialism,," She logiaal development of this doct
rine has ultimately led its leading exponent, llarcus Garvey, to alliance 
with the most reactionary forces against the Negro tailing masses, e0g0 Gar* 
vey?s approachment with the Eu Klux Klan in the U 0S9A., his negotiations 
with reactionary Southern senators, his manoeuvres with British and Frenoh 
imperialism, etc.

Reformism among the Negroes has its s&cial basis in certain sections 
of the Negro midcle~cless and- intelligentsia <> The representatives of this 
tendency whether already in open alliance with the imperialists or whether 
still claiming to struggle for the liberation of the Negro masses are be
traying the Negro masses and acting as a break to their class cor.soious de+ 
velopment. In the struggle between the imperialist ruling classes, and the • 
oppressed Negro workers and peasants there can be no middle road, but only
th8 Nationalise?ormismfi?ls o has its agents in the Negro workers’ 
tiors such as, for example, the leadership of such organisations as the 
I.C.U. in South Africa, the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car I + h e  
ptr» The leaders of these organisations while pretending to 1 lght lor 
interests of the Negro workefs are betraying them at every step and constant
ly conoludfng reactionary agreements with the capitalists benina the back*

“ I relentless6struggle against the above tendencies is a prerequisite 

S ; . S 3̂ 12 . 5 L “ S 8lnb*?L*SS|2;gS? &  Of reformists, All of

thlB h=S ^ “ o V e s e ynt oftSS **'

■>* « * » • • in a T a l i \ i ' C T Lin Africa and America, which hss proceeded with r e m a r k a b l e  rapidity in the 
last vears, and the formation of a considerable Negro proletariat in the 
mist important colonies and in the U.S.A., creates the conditions for the 
development of a working class leadership in all future legro libelation
struggles,

\  ri'he predominant mass of Negroes are however still tied to the 
land, where they live under semi-slave conditions, mercilessly exploited 
by the imperialists, landlords, an4 their henchmen in the agrarian dist
ricts --  usurers, native chieftains, etc. Politically and socially the
Negro toiling peasants are as much oppressed and discriminated against 
gs Negro workers, and in some case even more.

Without a mobilisation of this mess of Negro toilers the Negro indust
rial proletariat can not hope to successfully carry on its struggles for 
the overthrow of imperialism,

She representatives of the workers in the villages are the agricultur
al workers= It is through these that the industrial workers mobilise the 
toiling peasants as(hei> class allies and leads them onward to the xinal
liberation struggle„

Only the revolutionary trade unions which unite the workers o± all 
races on a revolutionary class basis, together with the masses of toiling 
peasants organised respectively in tenant leagues, peasant committees, 
etc. and following the lead of the working class —  only such combination 
of our forces in the struggle against capitalism can assure the victory
to the workerso , „ _t, „Therefore the Conference calls the attention of the Negro workers
to the following immediate tasks;(1) The better organisation and preparation of the eoonomic

struggles of the Negro workers„ x
(2) The development of an efficient working class leadership, and 

the establishment of independent organs of struggle0
(3) The preparation of a programme of demands which should 

include the following:



a) 2'i'ual pay for e^ual w a x  of race, nationality* 

or sexo
b) For the immediate establishment of an P-hour working day, and 

further struggle far a 7-jhour day and for a 6-hour day in 
unhealthy occupations»

c) For legal existence of Trade Unions, for the right to organise 
and strike,,

d) Against racial barriers in Trade Unions0
e) For the establishment and maintenance of the closest unity 

between the workers o t all nations in the struggle against 
capitalism and imperialism*

f) Refusal to pay taxes and rents.
g) Formation of peasant organisations to carry on the struggle,
h) Active struggle against all open or concealed forms of slave

ry and foroed labour —  corvee, peonage, contract labour, etoi,
i)' Struggle against the reserve system and the forced expropria

tion of lands from the natives*,
3) Against all forms of national oppression.
k) For the return of the land to the toiling peasants.
1) For the immediate evacuation of the imperialists from all 

colonieso
m) For the complete national independence and the right of 

self-determination 9
(4) The class education of the Hegro workers through the utilisation 

of the lessons of the struggles of the^working class as a whole.
" *> Ahe spontaneous struggles of the Hegro workers for equal 
wages against forced labour, segregation and colour bias, etc., 
must be developed into a conscious struggle against imperialism 
and the whole system of capitalist and colonial exploitation.

(5) Special attention must be devoted to the leadership of the Hegro 
agricultural labourers and through them connections must be estab
lished with the broad masses of the Hegro agrarian population

The Conference declares that the tasks of the whole revolutionary 
trade union movement is to unite with the Hegro workers in their struggles 
and to fight against all forms of persecution of the Hegro workers, and 
at the same time to conduct a broad agitational campaign ior the purpose 
of warning them against all forms of persecution ol the Legro workers, and 
at the same time to conduct a broad agitational campaign for the purpose 
of warning them against the attempts of the capitalists to isolate the

The development of the economic struggles of the Hegro workers is 
an important state in the struggle of the colonial peoples against im
perialism and a vital part of the general struggle of the whole working
OlsSSo

-KY1T? A MfYRE VIGOROUS STRUGGLE AGAIHST
---------f o r m  TiEOTnrr
Reporter- Comrade William Wilson.

COmrSdSeethe* through the operation of special laws or methods ^  di
rect and indirect administrative pressure (expropriation ox n a t i v e  
hut poll and other special taxes], the coloured peoples generally, and 
theVegro peoples more particularly, are compelled to perform compulsory
labour for the imperialist masters and their native agents.

Forced labour takes many different forms, such as, direct slave
rs compulsory unpaid labour on public works of national or looal im^oa t-

pulsory labour might possess, -- in actual practice a sue



slavery under another mask*
The imperialists, of course, try to rive tliis maskeo slavery the 

outward appearance of "free" wage labour, whilst the imperialist powers are 
introducing bene on forced laboui into their legal codes, the:- are at the 
same time tightening the pressure of taxation (taxes on \ omen in Figeria 
end the many new taxes in the Union of South Africa beirg capes in point), 
and are adopting other means- whereby their respective administrations' can 
press down the coloured peoples,

For the purpose of fostering the illusion that an effort is being 
made to put a stop to forced labour, the imperialists are making use bf 
those two international bodies, the League of letions apd the Interrational 
Labour Office, I he international conventions relative to the abolition of 
slavery and the regulating of the employment oi forced labour drawn up by 
these organisations c^n never effeot the abolition of compulsory labaur. 
While Geneva is continuing its policy of deceit, s. Africa, France, Belgium 
are deviling new ways and means of subjugating the natives, of tightening 
their slave chains (anti-native laws in S, Africa, new taxes in Tigeria, etc 

■i . This First International Conference of I'egro workers warns the op* 
pressed masses of the toiling Fegroes agpinst any hope oi liberation through 
legislative measure^ what: Oever, whether adopted b, individual governments 
or by international federations ’of imperialists. Shis Conference solemnly 
warns the toiling Negroes of the world and the working masses of the colo
nies generally against the League of rations and the ILO/and declares, fur
ther, that these international bodies are tools of the imperialists and have 
nothing in common with the work of defending the interests .of the toiling 
and down-trodden masses of the colorial and semi7Colonial peoples.

I  This conference condemns the treacherous colo ial policies and activ 
ities of the Seoond and Amsterdam Internationals, which are cohered up by 
high-sc-unding phrases. These organisations act as the open agents of the 
imperialists inae^much os they are furthering th^ enslavement and oppressio 
of the colonial and semiTColonial peoples. The colorial policy of the 
llscDonald Government, the representatives of the Seoond International is the 
best proof of the reril poliay of these impeiielist agerts.

i  , i'he Conference declares forced labour can only be abolithed^by a 
merciless and uncompromising* strugrle ag’ feast capitalism and imperialism . 
Only b^ fighting actively for national self-determination, only by a Joint 
capitalist system will the Fegro toilers effedt their emancipation from the
existing Oppression and exploitation.

If. lhe Conference calls upon all Fegro toilers to close their ranks 
and to fight lor the return of all exploited lands to native tribes and 
communities, to occupy by direot action these lands and refuse to pay rent
to any person or body vtbetsoever*to refuse to pay any taxes whatsoever save those nece^ai. - p -v.ee
the needs of the particular Fegro Community concerned;

to refuse to recognise the authority of the trioal chiefs who are agent 
of the imperialists; and to fight against native landlords and capitalists; 

to drive out of their villages all ecruiting agents and to repudiate
the terms of all indentures end other co«t .i;ts;

to refuse to knuckle under the cot^aund system and to demand the final
abolition of all compounds; ^to fight ag3-.net the "pass" sjstem end against the segregation police; 

to organise sflif̂ dcfeflloe cor̂ ys for protection against the agents of
Imperi^.sm^i ^  ^   ̂ united front of all the exploited without regard to
colour, rpce, nationality or religion0

Forward against Imperialism! Against Capitalism 1 
On to' Socialism’s Victory throughout the florid!
V/orders end oppressed of all. lands and nations, unite I 
Down with ©11 form of peopage and conoealed and open slavery'!
Equal pay for equal work.
Against Masters and Servant laws.
.Jor the freedom of political and industrial organisation!



rs THE fl3€R0 WCHZER^ jUB TEE?-WAR DAE GSR.
" ^Porter - Comrade ffom Marslu

Comrsdes,
The first interneticnal conference of JJegro workei s is meeting 

at s time when the imperialists are feverishly preparing for a TEW imper-  ̂
islist war *nd especially for a T<EW intervention against the Soviet Uniofl. 
Even new the imperialiste are conducting actual war against the toiling mas
ses of the colonial end. semi-colonial countries» She attempts to stifle the 
liberation struggles of the Chinese end Indian toilers, the bloody suppres
sion of the heroic uprisings of the Ihfio?Chinese and of the tfegro toilers > 
on the Afrioac Continent and ir Haiti, clearly revesls the plundering nature 
pf imperialism tihiah can only maintain'itself*by '•ere and bloody oppression, 

i'he Conference rescinds the Fegro toilers of their experience in 
the *|Qod bath of 1914-191P. They were forced together with the other toi
lers to flrht for the interests of■the master class. Millions of ***rkers and 
peasants were killed and maimedo the net result of the wer to the mewses of 
Eegro toilers w$b the further ' increase of their mieijy and exploitation. 
Remember the days when in Africa the peasants were driven from their villag
es into the armies as soldiers and as carriers at the point of machine £Ufit, 
Bemember the way hundreds and thousands of Uegroes were conscripted into 
the armies of the United States, England, Prance attd Germany and driven bru* 
tally, by the imperialist>offioers. They were massaqffed ss shpok troops en
slaved as labour corps ana. as porters© Shese memories we must oear in mind an
drew the proper lessons from them,, .. , -

But not alone the post offers us experiences a m  lessons,- the present 
teaches us similar lessons* In Afr i<*ar Eegro peasants and workers ere oonscri 
ted into the Armies of France, England and Belgium. Th§ee armies oomposed t 
jfegro toilers are utilised to sig?preee< the revolts of oth’er oppressed peop
les (singelese in i'orocen, Algiers ana Madagascar' and the preparation of th 
Frenoh imperialists to utilise Sing&lese troops for the suppress!o»3»f the 
revolt of Indo-Chinese). Blaok troops are also used against the workifrg.das 
movements in the metropolitan countries. {St, Etifcnne strike, France).

This conference declares to all Eegro toilers throughout the world thet 
. i'his ^resent deep crisis of the world capitalist system signalises 

the renewed attuok against the already miserable existence of the tfegro mas 
see. She crisis is expressed by the foot that the capitalists are producing 
more goods than the increasingly impoverished masses*., a&n afi ord to buy. Mil. 
liona of workers ere permanently unemployed while thtf tolling peasants are „ 
reduced to a starvation le^el. The effects of the general decline of the 
capitalist system which were sharpened by the now developing economic- crisis 
are felt by the Fegro messes with particular intensity.

The orisis of capitalism finds its reflection in the acute rivalry amo 
the Imperialist nations and in their struggle for redistribution of the worl 
which must inevitably culminate in an imperialist war. .
/ ihe capitalists propose to wage this war at the «atpense> of tCT-toillttg* 
masseso They propose to use millions off toilers es eenon fodder.. The toilers 
*heve nothing tocsin from the imperialist war, THU 
AFD SyiiOI^S IS THE REYOLUTIOFART WAR OF THE rivOIST.
SAT’TRy AG**rST IIvSERlALIST AKD CAPITALIST OPPRESSJC

I. ŝi-ile the- capitalist world is on the 'decline, thp» Soviet Union is 
’rising ari successfully building a Socialist Commonwealth. The workers and 
peasants o'f the Soviet Union after the victorious overthrow of the capitalist 
system in their country, have since become the fortress of the revolutionary 
vorkers throughout the world. The Soviet Union is the only country that kno 
no oppression, knows ro exploitation, has no imperialist aims and suppoits
the revolutionary liberation movement of the workers end toiling peasants of
all countries.

To the capitalist world engulfed in crisis, the Soviet Union which is 
successfully constructing its socialist industry on the Vb&sis of the great 
Five-Year xlan and raising the cultural level and the economic conditions 
of the more backward nationalities to higher level, has. become 'the primary 
object of attack. Hence the bitter hatred of the imperialists to the Soviet 
TJnioh and their campaign of lies and slander, the religious campaign.

C1TLY WAR 7T RjJCCGriSBS 
R U T  AM) THE T0II1KG 1'liA



frontier provocations such as the effort.to seire the Chinese Eastern 
Hailway, etc. It is the task of all Negro toilers to struggle agsinst the 
danger of an imperialist attack against the Soviet Union and in case of 
such an attack STRUGGLE OF THE SIDE OF THE SOVIET UNION h GAINST THE IM
PERIALISTS.

3 it is also vital to every Negro toiler, to note the incr easing ar - 
mament race going on row between the imperialist nations,, In order to mis
lead the workers the imperialists are organising "disarmament conferences",, 
It must be distinctly understood that the result of each suoh conference 
was the increase in the war budgets of the imperialists (London Disarmament 
Conference)«

Nevertheless, the agents of the imperialists, including the reformist 
trade union and party leaders with the Amsterdam Trade Union International 
and the Second International at their head, utilise these oonferenoes end the 
imperialist organ, the league of Nations,for the purpose of pacifist manoeuv 
res while at the same time actively preparing the ground ior the imperialist 
war0 For example, in England, MacDonald’s ".Labour" Government, side b; si
de #! th its strike-breaking efforts against the textile and wool workers in 
Grear*. Britain, ruthlessly murders colonial workers in Indis, Africa and 
other places and leads the attack against the Soviet Union0 The A,F. of L. 
the notorious strike breaker, supports the US Senate’s programme of naval 
construction and the aggressive policy of US imperialism in Central Amerioa 
Haiti, etCo

V, At the same time the Conference warns the Negro toilers against 
the traitors in their own midst who are representing the interests of the 
Negro Bourgeoisie, Notwithstanding the differences between the Negro 
bourgeoisie end the imperialists, they are united on the questions of im
perialist war, the attaok upon the Soviet Union and in their attitude to
wards the proletariat and objectively serve the interests of the imperial
ists, The leadership of such organisation lat the West Afrioan and South 
African National Congress, the National Association of Coloured ieople and 
the Urban League in the US actually aided in mobilising the Negro toilers 
behind the imperialist war machines in the past war.

5 .  In connection with the war preparation, the practice of dividing 
the black and white workers, of pitting one against the other on grounds 
of race - a policy which is the mainstay of imperialist oppression - is now 
being revived. The Hertz-og Native Bills in South Africa, the new wave of 
lynching and nob violence now taking place in the Southern United States 
gainst the Negroes, and organised by the imperialists, is at the same time 
directed towards widening the artificial barrier between the black and the 
white workers and as such is an integral part of the offensive ul the im
perialists directed pot only against the Negroes but against the working i 
class as a wholeo

THE ' NEGRO AND THE YffilTE WORKERS J.UST STAND TOGETHER AGAINST THE EX
PLOITERS AND DEFY THE ATTEKcXS OF THE CAPITALISTS TO CREATE RACE HATREDS. 
The imperialists are well aware that the United front of the workers of all 
nationalities and toiling peasants will annihilate their plans and present 
a threa j to their rule. Efforts are, therefore, concentrated to break down 
the organisations and suppress the struggles of the revolutionary workers 
as a part of the measures for preparing war, The fierce struggle waged b; 
them are coupled to the suppreesion of the Communist larty and the rtvolui 
tionary Trade Unions throughout the World0 Besides these measures the capi
talists everywhere enact and propose to er.act laws hitting particularly 
8gjinst the Negro masses,

6 . The war Danger is imminent I Therefore this Conference of Negro 
workers oalls u^on the Negro workers to:

a) organise into revolutionarj labor and trade unions organisations, 
to build committees of struggle, to unite the forces of the Negro toiling 
peasants and workers and to connect these up with the international revolu=* 
tionary movement,,

b) On the basis of these class organisations, the Negro toilers will 
be able to organise a real revolutionary struggle against the war danger 
connecting it up with their economic struggles. To organise your forces for
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an active struggle against conscription and against a new imperialist 
w a r !

Defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the Fatherland of...--.'' 
the Toilers throughout the Worlds ’Workers and peasants of all nationali
ties and races form a United Front for the overthrow of capitalism and 
imperialism I

RESOLUTIOr AGAirST L Y T O H I K G .

To-day the United States of Ameriaa is held in the relentless grip 
of tremendous economio crisis* It is a world crisis of capitalism. A cri
sis of overproduction* The capitalist markets of the world are glutted 
with goods which cannot be sold. The markets of America are.filled with 
commodities made by American workers who hpve no money with which to buy 
the food and clothes they n e e d 0

To guarantee their profits the master olass oi America is ruthlessly 
carrying, thru a process of rationalisation0 For the v.orking- olass this^means 
reauced w a g e s , longer working hours, the reduction of their standard of 
living to such a degree thot poverty, disease and ignorance are rampant'. 
Thfi ruling class of America is placing the burden of the crisis upon the 
shoulders of the w orking class0 The weakest section of.f the w o r k i n g  class- 1 
the black workers of America-suffer m o s t 0 ‘ *

But the v ' r k ^ e  of America are meeting the attacks of the ruling class 
with determined resistanoec To-day it is not only for them a oase of defen
ce, in many instances they are taking the offensive against the exploit
ers o The Kegro workers are heroically struggling side by side with the 
wnite workers on the trade-union and political fronts®

The solidarity of the American workers has thrown the master class 
into a white rage. The blaok and vhite workers of America have fou>d that 
the misery and suffering they endure do not flow from differences of r a c e e 
They have learned that the struggle is basically a struggle of Class Ago ins' 
Cla s s o

As this interracial solidarity is. manifested the ruling class as ne
ver before resorts to lynching and white terrorism in an effort to defeat 
the unity of the working class and to cow and demoralise the T’egro v.orktis 
A new wave of-ilynch terror is sweeping over America. The violence of the 
mob spurred on by the provocative propaganda of the Negro-baiting cej.-itjl- 
ist press and the armed forces of American imperialism knows no liuits. 
Court houses end jails, as in Texas and Oklahama, are burned to the ground 
in an effort to get militant Negro workers who are imprisoned on any and 
every pretext,, Almost every day the press recounts new acts of mob terror 
and violence against Negro v/or^ers8 To perpetuate racial strife among the 
white and black workers the reptile capitalist press invaribly gives out 
the report that the Negro ptiaoner is guilty of an act of se^. violence 
against a white woaan; and that the racial purity and integrity of the whi
te race must be maintained, but the myth of white supremacy snd of inher
ent white racial superioaity going down before cold facts. The standard 
of living of the white workers is being beaten down to the level imposed 
by the ruling clsss upon the Negro w o r k e r s 0 These tendencies are develop
ing a spirit of interracial snd interr.ational solidarity.

The First International Conference of Negro Workers proclaims to the 
exploited and oppressed Negro masses of the world that the tasks of the 
desperately oppressed black toilers of America is to met the merciless

frogramme .of white and lynch terror laws of American Imperialism with 
he armed force of Black and vhite workers defense organisations, to rally 

the broad masses of Negroes into the ranks of the revolutionary trade 
unions, to unite on a basis of class solidarity under the slogar of "Class 
Against Clsss",

The ‘International Conference calls the attention of the Negro toiling 
masses to the tactics utilised by the capitalist governments, employers



r

snd their reformist toils to split the ra'ks. of the working class 3long 
the lines of race, religion and color, lynching will not "be corfined to 
Kegro w o r k e r s . As the struggle against exploitation and oppression sharpens 
militant white workers w i l l’be made the.victims of lynching law.

She International Conference calls the attention of the toiling bl8 0k 
masses to the fact that the provocation acts of the cepit-list press and 
armed forces are the medium by which the roitoys mobs are recruited during 
period ox crisis, i'he relation bring the economic crisis and the raise of 
social animosity, ,

Down with lynching! . .
Down w it h capitalist terror.'
Long live the defence organisations of black and white workers' 
long live the unity of t..e Kegro and white workers I

To All Toilers of the World.
* To All Eegro Workers and leasants. {

Comrades, .....  r
This International Conference of Negro Workers, realises that the aot- 

ion of the MacDonald Labour Government iri refusing to ^ermit the Conference 
to be held in England is instigated by fear of the rising revolt of the > 
workers: e m T  fceefeairte of the colonial end semi^oolonlsl* countries upon 
wh6m the imperialist Briton has battoned and grown .fat.

She magnificent struggles of the Indian and Chinese Workers and p«.»san.is 
against their continued exploitation by the foreign imperialists and their 
lackeys, the native bourgeoisie, together with the struggles of Negro '.ork^ 
ers and peasants of Nigeria, South Africa, Gambia', Kenya, etc. has fright
ened the British Imperialists into the suppression* of the elementary rights 
of meetings and discussion, the Conference welcomes this exposure before the 
Negro toilers of the true role of the MacDonald Government, which has up to 
now sought to hide its responsibility for the butchery, exploitation and sla
very o f ’the native workers in the colonial countries behind the pretext of 
the rights of the Dominion Government of South Africa etc. to control their 
own affairs within the Dominions.

This demonstrations finally reveals the unity of MacDonald and the Bri
tish labour iarty with Hertzog in - imposing the anti-native laws and'with the 
plunders and murders of the African ’.Vest Indies and other colonies and as 
well shows the falsity of the leaders, Garvy, Seme Thaele, etc. are seeking 
to delude the Negro masses by statements that Her t z o g ,• Cerov s , S t u b b e ,* etc., 
are acting without the consent and iar opposition tO1 the Dsfenal Govermiert 
when they suppress, and murder the native toilers.

All* that is being done in the colonies, all the mur'd ers plunderings and 
bitter exploitation of the Negro toiling masses have beer sanctioned by the 
Labour Government, are carried out with the knowledge of MacDonald, Thome8, 
Lord iassfield, all of whom are held responsible for all the crimes committed 

- by the agents of British Imperialism in the colonies.
The MacDonald Government is part and parcel of the Second Socialist and 

Amsterdam Internationale. The '’Socialists” and reformists of all countries 
-fully support capitalist exploitation and imperialist oppression in the colo
nies. The Socialists of France, Belgium, Holland, the USA, and other countr 

v ries are all imperialist allies in the matter of retaining and strengthening 
their power, in the colonies. The Amsterdam a,nd Second Internationals on a 
world scale collaborate with the League of Rations and the International 
Labour Cfficfc, these imperialist agencies, ^na are doing everything in their 
power to find new ways and means for suppressing the revolutionary movement 
of the colonial peoples for the purpose of disarming the toiling masses in 
the colonies, and for preserving the slave conditions* of labour of the color 
ed peoples.



C our ode a, only "by means of active /oxuti or.iav,y struggle //ill it be 
1 os'jlbLe for the ■'/orking class to obtain its liberation. Only by follow

ing the splendid examnle of the Russian wor'er? will the colonial peo
ple be able to bring about their October, and by ove-throwing_imperial
ist supremacy, build up a Free Society, where national discrimination 
and r-ce hatred vail vanish for ever, /hen peace, liberty and equality 
for all workers will reign supreme.

Down with' the Bobbers and Bloody Imperialists!
Down with the Social-Fascists and Reformist from the Second and Am

sterdam Internationals, lackeys of Capitalism and traitors of the worlr-^ 
ing class!

Down with the League of Nations and the International Labour Office 
agencies of the International Robbers!

Long live the United Front of the workers of all countries, national
ities and races!

Up the relentless struggle against all exploiters and oppressors!

I nternational Congress of the Nerro' Workers 

(Resolution on the International Red A i d )

In the revolutionary struggles of the Negroes for liberation from 
the capitalist yoke the Red Aid is of immense importance. The exploita
tion and oppression of the toiling Negroes in the'imperialist countries 
and in the colonies of Africa, Australia, in the Antilles has been in
tensified during the last time. The imperialists try to solve the world 
crisis, with the accompanying narrowing of the vjorld market and other 
factors, by mass unemployment, reduction of wages etc. The renult of it 
is a new wave of revolutionary_ciass struggles. An ocean of blood, armies 
of political prisoners, political refugees of all peoples and.races, mil
lions of destitute ?;omen and children v/ho have lost their bread-winners, 
are the result of this method of "salvation1* of the capitalist order 6f 
society, been shaken out of joint. But the exploiters in the imperial
ist countries, in the colonies and in the s, emi-rcolonial parts of the 
earth are organising their ranks for new struggles against their oppres
sors and exploiters. The Negroes, working in the imperialist states,, are 
treated by the ruling class as the pariahs among the exploited; the 
Kegroes of the Aequstori-cal countries, of South Africa, of the Antilles 
and the Australian countries, most of them still in medieval slavery, 
begin to become conscious of their class position and currying on im
portant struggles, as the last strikes and political actions in the 
U.S.A. , the uprisings in the Congo,> Gambia and South Africa eloquently 
prove.

, In the imperialist states Fascism, white terror, emergency laws, 
mass persecutions, bourgeois claSS justice; in the colonies mass shoot
ings and mass executions, destruction of whole villages by aerial bomb
ings, devastation of large territories, mass depoitutions to vast is
lands ;that are the methods of the imperialists of all races and their 
agents in the whole world to sill the rebillious and revolutionary 
movement. t

The congress states with satisfaction that the R e d  Aid is doing a 
great work in the struggle against the oppression, of the colonial peoples 
and on the field of material and moral support of the hundreds Of thou-1 
sands of revolutionary fighters and their dependants of all races. The 
I.H.A. has .led an international campaign against the bloody supprennibn 
of the Hegro race (Haiti, Madagascar) and issued a special pamphlet in 
the English, Russian and German language about the situation of the Ne£ - 
ro workers. The national sections of the I.R.A. hove developed a great 
movement against lynchings. Jim Crowism and other forms of white chauvi
nism. (Struggle of the I.L.D. of America, campaign of the French Red Aid 
in connection with the Negro revolt in Central Africa and the events of



Madagascar). The 1^1-i sh-s peak i]\, and French Red Aid organisations 
have begun in' their own country 10  t a k e  u p  the fight against the oppres
sion of the toiling Negroes in the colonies of thoir Masters. The con
gress is deeply of the opinion that these organisations .vi 11 still more 
strengthen and improve their vork in this direction. <hile the laokevs 
•of imperialism, so the Ne ro Deputy Dianne, and'most of all the social- 
democratic parties, defena the bloody colonial policy of oppression, or 
carry it oat themselves--the I.H.A. ’is one c* those revolutionary class 
organisations .vhich stands fully and wholly on the side of the oppressed 
Ne0roes.

In view of the millions of victims, coming from the ranks of the toil- 
in0 masses through imperialist oppression, The congress expects that 
the Ne0roes will join the ranks of the International Red Aid in tens 
and hundreds of thousands.

The congress appeals to all organisations and Fe^ro .vorkers to support 
every.vhere the existing Red Aid organisations through active participa
tion in their .vork and actively taking ^art in the creation of ne;/ Red 
Aid sections, where such do not yet exist.

Further the congress calls upon all existing Ne^ro trade unions and 
other organisations of the toiling Negroes to affiliate collcctively to 
the Inernational Red Aid.

It is the duty of the revolutionary Negro to draw the broad masses of 
the toiling Ne0roes into the ranks of* the I.R.A. in order to, jointly with 
the toilers of all races, take un the struggle.against lynohings. against 
all forms of race persecutions and vhite chauviui’ern, against white terror, 
fascism,capitalist class justice, for self-dJrtSrminaticn for the deve
lopment of international proletarian solidarity and for the struggle foi 
the social and economic liberation of all toilers fcom capitalist exploi
tation.
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Election of Executive Committee

At the last Session of the Confercjaoti an Executive Committee composed 
of the_ following representatives ./ere ejected: i.~ Hawkins--(USA'i; Jenny 
Reid (JSA); James Vi. Ford (JbA); George Padmore (USA); (J. Riea [Jamaica, 
British West Indies); Tom IJarsn ^Ni6eria); George Small (Gambia); Albert 
Nzula (South Arica); 11. Kouyate (French .Vest Africa'!. Provisions have 
also oean made for representation from Haiti f Liberia, East Africa and 
Latm-America as soon as the Committee bets in touch with the Negro work
ing class organisations in these Parts of the world.
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The Aims Gf the International Trade Union Committee
of Negro Workers.

The Conference charged the Kxecutive lormittee with the drawing up 
of concrete plans so as to conduct the .vork until the calling of a second 
conference* In order to .carry out its -programme and to popularise the de
cisions of'the first conference, a bureau has been established at 

« in charge of Oomrade Ford. The aims and tasks of the Bureau will be as 
follows:.

1. To carry on a struggle against the Janger of war and the utilisation 
; ‘ of Ue^o.soldiers as cannon fodder andUto suppress the revolutionary • 

movement.' »- ^
?,o To help* the Negro toilers liberate themselves from the imperialist 

yoke. ' -
3.' To fight against racial barriers and white a/hauvinism that still 

divide the workers to the advantage of the oppressors and exploiters.
' 4. To develop a spirit of internationalism amongst the Negro toilers.



TASKS

1. To establish and maintain contact n th the trade union organisa
tions of the Negro toilers especially the continent of Africa and to 
coordinate their actions.

P.. To stimulate the organisation of T.U. s in those ^arts of Africa 
and the rfest indies /here ;var exists,

3. To gather and to give information and other materials relating to 
the living and -forking conditions of the Nebro vorkerr.

4. To publish papers and periodicals as '.veil as Pamphlets. and other 
materials necessary for carrying in propaganda and agitation.
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Bureau Headquarters

The headquarters of the Bureau is located at No. 8 tfotesccdstrasse, 
Hamburg, Germany. All communications should be addressed in care of the 
Seor^tary-Treasurer, International Trade IJnion Committee of Negro Workers, 
,vho ./ill be pleased to supply all information and reader every possible 
assistance to i\iepro vorkin^ class organisations in all parts of the ,/orld.
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